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A growing amount of research focuses on lifestyle entrepreneurs in the tourism industry. Lifestyle entrepreneurs often go into business with the aim of making a hobby their income source or to create a certain quality of life in a specific place. Previous studies argue that lifestyle entrepreneurs are often motivated by non-economic goals. Nature-based businesses include traditional businesses such as those in the agriculture and forestry industries as well as new emerging businesses that are based on nature’s resources such as tourism. In rural areas, these types of tourism businesses generate important income and are therefore of great importance from a business development perspective. The aim of this study is to explore how tourism entrepreneurs see their lifestyles and nature-based businesses in rural areas. The study was conducted using a qualitative approach. Seventeen different cases were studied between autumn 2015 and autumn 2016, all of which were nature-based businesses in the area of micro-tourism located in rural Sweden. Data were collected from semi-structured interviews, observations, and written material. The study’s results show that there are several differences between tourism-lifestyle entrepreneurs in rural areas with nature-based businesses. We have identified four types of tourism-lifestyle entrepreneurs, each with different motives for running their businesses. The results also show that they focus differently on their nature-based businesses, depending on what kind of tourism entrepreneur they are. Many of the lifestyle entrepreneurs focus on developing several different types of income to reduce risk and obtain growth. Tourism-lifestyle entrepreneurs therefore seem to try different types of businesses and appear to be more open-minded and innovative where creating new products and services is concerned.
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Introduction

Tourism entrepreneurship is an area of research that has not received the level of attention that it deserves (Ioannides and Petersen 2003). Since Schumpeter (1934), entrepreneurship and entrepreneurs have been seen as an important part of the development of sparsely populated regions. Nowadays, entrepreneurship is discussed in many different contexts and disciplines, including tourism.
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growing number of research studies is focusing on lifestyle entrepreneurs in tourism (Ateljevic and Doorne 2000, Peters et al. 2009). Lifestyle entrepreneurs often start their businesses so they can make their hobby an income source or so they can create a certain quality of life in a specific place. Previous studies argue that lifestyle entrepreneurs are often motivated by non-economic goals (Shaw and Williams 2004). In this paper we will focus on tourism entrepreneurs whose main income is from nature-based businesses and who have extended their traditional farm operations to include tourism.

The Swedish government (2016) has named “Green industries” as a focus area for entrepreneurial development. The term “Green industries” (“Gröna näringar” in Swedish) means businesses within agriculture, forestry, landscape management, and other natural-resource-based commercial activities in rural areas. This concept does not exist in English, and in this study they will be referred to as “Nature-based businesses”. Nature-based businesses include traditional businesses such as agriculture and forestry but also new emerging businesses that are based on nature’s resources, such as tourism. In Sweden, nature-based businesses have great growth potential. Entrepreneurs in these businesses are considered to have a good forecast for growth and development since there is a high demand for products and services such as locally produced food, renewable energy, nature experiences, and rural tourism (Pettersson and Arora-Jonsson 2009). In rural areas, these types of businesses provide important income and are therefore of great importance where business development is concerned. Nature-based tourism businesses are often seen as providing a way of living for entrepreneurs who have a certain value and vision with their entrepreneurship (Pettersson and Arora-Jonsson 2009). The Swedish government sees this industry as being of particular interest for growing and creating new businesses. Since this industry is seen to be of great importance in Sweden, it is interesting to see how these entrepreneurs develop their business ideas to incorporate tourism. Over the years, nature-based businesses have struggled with, for example, the decline in milk prices and access to slaughterhouses. Political changes have led to less support for entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses such as agricultural businesses, which has led to an added focus on tourism. These changes have led to a steady decline in the number of agricultural businesses (Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch 2016). Among tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses are entrepreneurs who have expanded existing businesses into the tourism sector. Previous research has shown that diversifying businesses, into tourism for example, is one way to create new business using existing resources such as buildings, labor, or equipment. Hansson et al. (2013) have shown the importance of, for instance, farm diversification into the tourism sector and also how this may change the identity of the farmers (Ilbery 1991, McNally 2001, Chaplin et al. 2004, Gorton et al. 2008, Barbieri and Mahoney 2009, Maye et al. 2009, Brandth and Haugen 2011, Grande 2011, Vik and McElwee 2011). For many nature-based businesses, the main motive for entrepreneurs running these businesses is the lifestyle they can offer as well as how they can be run as family businesses. Starting a business is often triggered by personal lifestyle goals in combination...
with the goal of living in a certain rural area, which often opposes pure economic driving forces (Ateljevic and Doorne 2000, Andersson Cederholm and Hultman 2010, Helgadóttir and Sigurdardóttir 2008, Marcketti et al. 2006, Andersson Cederholm 2015).

Previous research has also shown the importance of tradition and heritage among tourism entrepreneurs in nature-based businesses. These reasons are also important for understanding what motivates tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses (Getz and Carlsen 2000, Hennon and Hildenbrand 2005, Hildenbrand and Hennon 2005, Andersson Cederholm 2015). It is important to realize that different types of entrepreneurs exist within this industry and that they have different goals with their businesses (Sörensson and Dalborg 2017). Entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses are often driven by the desire to choose a way of living and their own lifestyle. Nature-based businesses are also often family businesses due to family tradition (Anthias and Mehta 2003), and in Sweden there are many farms that have been passed from one generation to the next for long periods of time. Andersson Cederholm (2015) argues that family interests, personal lifestyle, leisure, and commercial interests are all important dimensions when discussing entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses. These types of entrepreneurs might not be driven by purely economic reasons. Andersson Cederholm (2015: 318) argues “in some types of family businesses, such as farming, the notion of heritage and tradition in connection to family life is important in order to understand what motivates the farm family.” This complexity with many different reasons for being an entrepreneur with a nature-based business and hope of growth given by the government make it interesting to study entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses who have diversified into the tourism industry. The aim of this paper is to explore tourism entrepreneurs’ points of view regarding their lifestyles and nature-based businesses in rural areas. This is examined in depth using the following research questions:

RQ1: What kind of motivations and values do tourism entrepreneurs in nature-based businesses have for their businesses in rural areas?

RQ2: What conditions do tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses work under and what challenges do they face in developing and obtaining growth in rural areas?

In this paper, these entrepreneurs are referred to as tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses. The paper is structured as follows. First a literature review is presented that addresses previous research in tourism in nature based business. In the next chapter the study’s methodology is presented. Furthermore, findings and discussion are addressed in the next chapter. Finally, the conclusion of the study is presented.
Literature Review

Some researchers use the term agri-culture tourism, which in this paper is interchangeable with tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses. These businesses can include a variety of products and services, such as accommodation or on-farm attractions such as festivals and educational events. It can also include farmstays, bed-and-breakfast accommodation, pick-your-own produce, agricultural festivals, and farm tours for children, hayrides etc. (McGehee and Kim 2004).

The concept of entrepreneurship has changed over time and nowadays there are many different fields of research in this area such as economics, business administration, sociology, psychology, and tourism (Dawson et al. 2011). Different types of tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses, and their motivation for entrepreneurship as well as the conditions they work under and the challenges that they face is the focus of this theoretical part.

Research on motivation for entrepreneurship plays an important role in starting new companies and is therefore highly significant when studying entrepreneurship (Carsrud and Brännback 2011, Segal et al. 2005, Shane et al. 2003). Bredvold and Skålén (2016), state that the traditional view of entrepreneurship would state that tourism entrepreneurs work towards the goal of maximizing economic profit. Traditional entrepreneurship research focuses on economics but also the attributes of entrepreneurs. The aim of most tourism entrepreneurs is to be their own boss, to be independent and to have an interesting job. Getz and Carlsen (2000) have identified two types of entrepreneurs in Australia: “family-first” and “business-first”. Family-first entrepreneurs are motivated by emotional factors associated with their family and the desire to optimize their leisure time. Research has identified tourism entrepreneurs, however, as having goals other than economic goals, such as non-economic factors including lifestyle and family reasons. Dawson et al. (2011) discuss that research into entrepreneurship today includes a wider concept that includes cultural, economic, geographical, political and social factors. Getz et al. (2004) discuss “that the entrepreneurial process is not just an economic activity but is driven by the motivation of individuals as they seek to satisfy their own personal and social as well as economic goals”.

Lifestyle tourism entrepreneurs are people who either balance economic and non-economic goals or are mainly motivated by lifestyle rather than economic goals (Morrison and Teixeira 2004, Dawson et al. 2011). Previous research has used the term “lifestyle” in different ways but the main idea is that non-economic factors are important for people who start their own business (Dawson et al. 2011). Other studies have shown that for many businesses, specifically in rural areas, the maintaining and protection of lifestyle is more important than profit maximization (Dawson et al. 2011). Niskanen (1998) has shown that entrepreneurs who have inherited farms that have been passed down the generations have the goal for the next generation to take over the farm. This has a larger emotional importance than other family businesses.
Cardon et al. (2009) have discussed the importance of passion within entrepreneurship research. Already Schumpeter in 1934 stated it is “the joy of creating” that triggers an entrepreneur to start a business. Smilor (1997) argues that passion is seen as one of the most important areas within the entrepreneurial process. Research has shown that the passion from the tourism entrepreneur has a significant impact on creativity, endurance, and efficiency. Passion is also seen as being of great importance in developing a business and the ability to mobilize resources and establish relationships in starting up a business. Passion is therefore considered to have a positive impact in terms of managing the different roles that entrepreneurship requires (Baum and Locke 2004, Cardon et al. 2009, Sörensson and Dalborg 2017). One reason for this passion might be a certain geographic location. Entrepreneurs who are passionate about living in a certain place may have had the entrepreneurial process triggered by a desire to live there. Hallak et al. (2012) discuss place identity in relation to tourism entrepreneurs. In recent decades, research into place has included place attachment, sense of place, rootedness, place memory, community identity, community attachment, place dependence and place identity, just to name a few factors. In this paper, we focus on place identity as this includes a person’s cognition, beliefs, perceptions, or thoughts that the self is invested in a particular spatial setting (Hallak et al. 2012). Ek and Hultman (2007) argue that place has different roles. Agnew (1987) states that there are three aspects that complement each other rather than compete with each other, namely location (1), sense of place (2), and locale (3). Location focuses on a place in relation to other places while sense of a place refers to subjective feelings that people have about a certain place. Locale refers to people’s everyday relationships and how they act towards each other in a certain place or region (Ek and Hultman 2007). Place may play an important role for entrepreneurs and we think that current research into tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses has failed to focus on this.

Kuhmonen et al. (2016) argue that three areas are of great importance when discussing rural areas among youth in Finland, namely livelihood (1), accommodation (e.g. location) (2), and lifestyle (3). The study shows that in rural areas, entrepreneurship is seen as an opportunity that comes with freedom of choice. It also shows that the lifestyle recipe could include nature-related and space-related activities. McElwee (2006) states that De Lauwere et al. (2002) have identified five groups of farmers; Economic entrepreneurs (1), socially responsible entrepreneurs (2), traditional growers (3), new growers (4), and doubting entrepreneurs (5). Economic entrepreneurs create a significant economic change while socially responsible entrepreneurs believe that economic success must be balanced with environmental and social factors. Traditional growers are focused on an activity that has a history of being successful while new growers try to diversify and try new but similar businesses such as tourism. Finally, doubting entrepreneurs are unwilling to make changes. It is therefore of great importance to understand the entrepreneur’s identities, attitudes, and motivation (McFadden and Gorman 2016). Mottiar et al. (2018) examines the
relevance of social entrepreneurs in rural destination development, which play a significant role in rural development. Social entrepreneurs within the tourism industry have a significant impact on tourism and development in rural areas. Social entrepreneurs, despite industry, is not focused on earning money but rather have other non-economic goals.

Hansson et al. (2013) discuss the fact that diversification is highly recommended by the European Union as a way to obtain growth and development in nature-based businesses. This could be done by helping farmers to find new or complementary commercial methods, such as tourism, using existing resources. Today, research often shows interest in farm diversification and entrepreneurship (Ilbery 1991, McNally 2001, Chaplin et al. 2004, Gorton et al. 2008, Barbieri and Mahoney 2009, Maye et al. 2009, Brandth and Haugen 2011, Grande 2011, Vik and McElwee 2011, Hansson et al. 2013). Many studies discuss how farmers often are “combiners”, meaning that they have other work despite working on a farm as well. Farmers’ motivation for diversifying their businesses is complex and includes many considerations other than economic reasons. The motivation underlying farmers’ decision making is possibly context-dependent and therefore embedded in and dependent on their business’ situation (Hansson et al. 2013). Many farms are run like family businesses and therefore the family’s situation may play a more important role when decisions are made to expand the farm into the tourism industry.

Methodology

The starting point for this study came from a university course focusing on strategic issues for businesses. We realized that nature-based businesses in Sweden have not been studied from an entrepreneurial perspective. We prepared the study by conducting a literature review with a focus on lifestyle entrepreneurship. From this literature review, we decided that a quantitative study would not take into account the diversity of nature-based businesses while a qualitative approach would let us dig deeper into the business life of nature-based businesses. We conducted case studies on a total of 17 different businesses over the period of a year. We started in autumn 2015 and continued until autumn 2016. All 17 cases consisted of micro companies with nature-based businesses in the rural province of Jämtland in Sweden.

The province of Jämtland is situated in the middle of Sweden and borders Norway. It makes up 12 percent of Sweden’s land area but is only home to 1.5 percent of Sweden’s population. It is divided into eight municipalities. Together with the island province of Gotland, Jämtland has the highest rate of businesses in Sweden, currently 16 companies per 100 inhabitants. Jämtland also has the highest rate of entrepreneurship among women in Sweden with eight female entrepreneurs per 100 female residents in the age group 25-64. An impressive 48 percent of the population aged between 18 and 30 in the provinces of Jämtland and Västernorrland would prefer to be self-employed to being an employee, which
is the highest figure in Sweden (SCB 2018). Jämtland is also one of Sweden’s largest tourist destinations. Jämtland has 58,000 hectares of farmland, which comprises one percent of Sweden’s total farmland. There are around 8,200 farms supporting 9,100 people; about seven percent of the population is permanently employed in this industry, which is above the national average. Agriculture in the province of Jämtland is dominated by milk and meat production, cattle are the most common livestock but sheep, pigs and reindeer are also farmed. Jämtland has 80 companies involved in reindeer husbandry and there are over 45,000 reindeer in the province. About 200-300 people are employed in this industry. After Gotland, Jämtland is the least industrialized region in Sweden with only 15 percent of the population involved. Industrialization is dominated by small businesses; only 50-60 of the province's industrial companies have more than 50 employees. More than 16 percent of Jämtland's industrial workers are active in forestry.

**Figure 1. Map over Sweden and the Province of Jämtland**
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The study’s data was collected using semi-structured interviews, observations, and written material. The interviews were conducted in various locations and notes were taken. The questions in the interviews focused on different areas of questioning such as: What is the company’s current situation? What are its threats and possibilities? What are its challenges in the future? What kind of possibilities do tourism entrepreneurs see for development? How is it affected by being located in a rural area? The observations were made at the location of each business. Conditions were studied in terms of buildings and the surrounding area, but also how the distance to the nearest major location could be perceived and if there were any available transportation options. Documents that were studied included written sales material and the business’ website and Facebook pages. Each case was then treated as a separate unit and was not compared to the other cases.
until all data collection was finished. The 17 cases were then analyzed and categorized with an interpretative approach based on the study’s themes.

Findings and Discussion

The tourism entrepreneurs’ views on their lifestyles and nature-based businesses show that they base their businesses on their interests. All of these companies base their businesses on what nature can offer. About half of the tourism entrepreneurs own land and forest. They also have other assets in the form of buildings and animals. A common trait in all the tourism entrepreneurs is that they have a strong interest in nature-based businesses. They are very interested in nature and have built their income on this interest. The result also shows that the tourism entrepreneurs’ background and interest play an important role in what type of business they have. They also seem to have a large social network. A strong interest is the passion or joy of creating. Their lifestyle includes spending a lot of time in nature and they have made this part of their business life.

This burning interest among the tourism entrepreneurs gave them great experience and the knowledge they needed to move on in business and develop their ideas. A common feature is that the entrepreneurs within nature-based businesses conduct their business in a genuine way and with authenticity. Many of the tourism entrepreneurs focus their production on “locally-grown products” or locally produced goods. Most of them prefer to sell their products at local markets and many have started different tourism businesses. It is important to minimize transportation for their customers. There is a great demand for ecological products and there is also an active debate that benefits businesses that focus on ecological products, especially concerning food in Sweden. Sustainable tourism is also a much-discussed issue today and ecological alternatives are something that people choose more and more. Many of the farmers produce high-quality meat products that are also more effective since they can sell them for a higher price. Another common trait is that many of the entrepreneurs own large amounts of land, both forested and farmland. The value of forestry is important and can be seen as an “insurance” in times of instability (the price on milk and meat differ depending on international markets). Some of the tourism entrepreneurs see this as a possibility to invest in other business ideas. They also spread the risk by conducting business in different areas such as forestry, dairy production, and tourism, all on the same farm.

The results of this study show that there are several differences between lifestyle entrepreneurs in rural areas with nature-based businesses. The study’s 17 different cases have shown a pattern that we used to construct the following model. Four types of entrepreneurs were identified, all with different motives for running their businesses. The motives differ according to economic goals and what kind of life they are looking for. The categories are labelled traditional entrepreneur (1), enjoyer of life (2), lifestyle entrepreneur (3), and hipster
entrepreneur (4). The traditional entrepreneur is mainly looking for economic growth while lifestyle and place are not of great importance. The enjoyer of life is not aiming for economic profit nor a specific lifestyle or location, but is rather more of an artistic sort. The lifestyle entrepreneur is primarily not looking for economic growth but the location and the lifestyle are highly important to these entrepreneurs. The final category identified was “hipster entrepreneurs” who are aiming for a combination of lifestyle and living in a specific location Hipster entrepreneurs are more often found within the tourism industry.

**Figure 2.** *Entrepreneurs with Nature-Based Businesses*

Focus on economic   Focus on way of life

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus on product/service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Traditional entrepreneur</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>life enjoyer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus on the place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>lifestyle entrepreneur</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>hipster entrepreneur</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Author.*

The study shows that the place are relevant to discuss in relation to the studied cases. Ek and Hultman (2007) discuss place from three different perspectives: location, sense of place, and locale. In this study we could see that traditional entrepreneurs mainly see location as the important factor. Some of the entrepreneurs have inherited their farm, making the location very important due to family history. There are other entrepreneurs who are more focused on the sense of the place. They like a place because of the feeling that a certain place has. They want to live there and enjoy that feeling in their everyday life and have therefore tried to find a way to make a living there. These are the lifestyle entrepreneurs that are presented in Figure 1. The third perspective that Ek and Hultman (2007) address is the locale. Locale is the focus of both the enjoyer of life as well as the hipster entrepreneur. Both of these categories focus on relationships with others. The other people living in a certain place become important and may be a reason for choosing to live there.

The tourism entrepreneurs seem to have different motives and values as shown in Figure 1. All the entrepreneurs see nature and the environment as central aspects in their businesses. Some of them see the possibility to live and work on their own farm as a great opportunity and they value this highly. They use the resources that the farm and land can offer to make it possible to remain there. Many of them also want to share these values with other people through
tourism, for example, many children today are not aware that milk comes from cows so farm tours are organized. It is also important to spread information about how animals are kept from an ethical point of view. People are becoming more aware of the importance of these issues and are interested in buying farm products and tourism products that are responsibly produced. The knowledge level among the tourism entrepreneurs becomes an asset since they have the expertise to make it into a business. Another result from this study is that the entrepreneurs are very genuine. The combination of tourism entrepreneurs who have a strong knowledge of nature and who operate with respect to nature becomes authentic. All of these companies have a strong place attachment but in different ways. They are also more family-first oriented than business-first oriented (Getz and Carlsen 2000).

The results show that tourism entrepreneurs have both differences as well as challenges in common within their business life. Most of the tourism entrepreneurs are highly dependent on themselves and their family members. This makes their businesses very vulnerable in cases of sickness, accidents or separation. About half of them hire seasonal employees. They do not have the financial possibility to hire people on a permanent basis, only during peak seasons. Many of the tourism entrepreneurs would like to hire more staff on a regular basis so they could find the time for business development.

These businesses are dependent on EU funding and some of them also apply for funding to develop their businesses. When farmers need to develop their buildings, the costs are high. There are often too few employees to fully maintain the care of the farm, including cleaning, administration, and maintenance of buildings. Many of the tourism entrepreneurs do not have enough time to work with marketing, which is of importance since customers need to find them in a highly competitive market. Some of the tourism entrepreneurs do not even have the skills and/or the interest to work with their website and Facebook page, for example. The rapid technological advances seen today are a challenge for many small business owners.

The practical implications from this study is that tourism entrepreneurs in nature-based businesses are driven by different goals. This should be taken into account by the politicians to be aware that all entrepreneurs are not driven by economic reasons. It is therefore of importance to create places where entrepreneurs want to live and run their tourism business.

**Conclusion**

This study should be seen as a first attempt to find out more about tourism entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses. The different cases have shown differences between the tourism entrepreneurs as well as within the industry itself. In conclusion, we identified four different categories of tourism entrepreneurs. Place plays an important role for lifestyle entrepreneurs and hipster entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses. One of the main motivations for these tourism
entrepreneurs is to live in a certain location. The results also show that depending on what kind of entrepreneur they are, they focus differently on their nature-based businesses. Many of the lifestyle entrepreneurs are focused on finding several different types of income to spread the risk and also obtain growth. The study also shows that traditional entrepreneurs with nature-based businesses prefer to focus on the main income and not so much on tourism. The lifestyle entrepreneurs therefore seem more willing to try different types of businesses and appear more open minded to create and innovate new products and services.

It would be interesting to continue this study by investigate other industries to see if the four categories also exist there. We would also like to do a comparative study with other countries to see if the categories also exist despite other national cultures.
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